
CEMR activities in February 2013
01/02 (Paris): CEMR launched an online tool  in support of European municipalities and 
regions working to promote the equality of women and men at the local level.  The website, 
available in both French and English, was created in the framework of its Observatory on the 
European Charter for Equality of Women and Men in Local Life.  It includes guidelines for the 
elaboration and implementation of an action plan for equality, a European atlas presenting 
the Charter’s signatory municipalities and a platform for the exchange of experiences and 
best  practices.  Contact:  manuella.portier@ccre-cemr.org  /  johanna.tornstrom@ccre-
cemr.org

04/02 (Brussels): CEMR welcomes the agreement reached between the Council of the EU 
and  the  European  Parliament  on  key  provisions  and  the  partnership  principle  for  the 
structural funds.   Our demand that local and regional authorities be able to establish a 
partnership with their national government instead of being considered as mere stakeholders 
has been included in the agreement.   The code of good conduct,  which aims at helping 
national,  regional  and local authorities to form these partnerships,  will  take the form of a 
European Commission delegated act and thus be legally binding, in spite of the Council’s 
initial reticence.  Contact: alessandro.proia@ccre-cemr.org

05/02 (Brussels): Finding solutions that respect both local autonomy and the free circulation 
of goods and citizens was one of the objectives identified by stakeholders at a workshop on 
urban mobility organised by the European Commission clean transport  and sustainable 
urban  mobility  unit.   Participants  agreed  that  a  standardised  nomenclature  for  signals, 
symbols  and  access  criteria  based  on  EU  standards  was  a  good  compromise  for 
environmental  zones  in  cities.   Stakeholders  exchanged  views  on  access  restriction 
schemes,  such  as  parking  management  policies,  environmental  zones  and  congestion 
charges, which should be addressed by the Commission in its urban mobility package to be 
published later this year. Contact: marie.bullet@ccre-cemr.org

11-15/02  (Madrid):  In  order  to  strengthen  relations  with  its  member  associations,  the 
Spanish Federation of Municipalities and Provinces (FEMP) welcomed CEMR assistant 
on statutory affairs, Maxime Ramon, for a week.  Maxime met with colleagues in charge of 
local policies, communication, research and training, international relations and development 
cooperation, as well as the secretary general, Ángel Fernández Díaz, to get a better feel for 
the association’s functioning and work priorities.  The experience was a success on both 
ends  and  should  lead  to  improved  collaboration  in  the  future.  Contact: 
maxime.ramon@ccre-cemr.org

11-15/02 (Stockholm): In an effort to strengthen relations between CEMR and its members 
associations,  policy  adviser  on  employment  and  social  affairs,  Christina  Dziewanska-
Stringer,  spent a week at the  Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions 
(SKL) in Stockholm.  In order to better understand the association’s functioning and daily 
work, she met with colleagues specialised in employment, social dialogue, social affairs and 
labour  policies.   An  interview  of  Christina  by  SKL  summarising  her  experiences  and 
conclusions  will  be  made  available  on  the  SKL  website  in  the  coming  weeks.  Contact: 
christina.dziewanska-stringer@ccre-cemr.org

http://www.charter-equality.eu/
http://www.ccre.org/en/actualites/view/2335
http://www.ccre.org/en/actualites/view/2337
http://www.ccre.org/docs/Report_Maxime_Ramon_FEMP.pdf


20/02 (Brussels): Last month, CEMR and its focus group on the future of cohesion policy 
submitted a number of questions to the European Commission.  These aimed at clarifying 
and developing a set of guidelines on the management of  structural funds by local and 
regional  authorities  via  the  new territorial  development  instruments  (community-led  local 
development,  integrated  territorial  investments  and  joint  action  plans).   A  number  of 
Commission  directorates  general  (AGRI,  REGIO,  EMPL  and MARE)  followed-up on  this 
submission  with  a  meeting  to  discuss  the  questions  raised,  so  as  to  finalise  the  draft 
guidelines, to be made public in the near future. Contact: alessandro.proia@ccre-cemr.org

21/02 (Brussels):  Launched a few weeks ago, the  Reference Framework for European 
Sustainable  Cities (RFSC),  an  online  tool  to  support  municipalities  in  their  work  on 
integrated  and  sustainable  urban  development,  has  welcomed  its  two  first  official  cities 
among its  ranks:  Dzierzoniow,  in  Poland,  and Lisbon,  in  Portugal.   CEMR would  like  to 
encourage its members to promote the RFSC among local authorities in their country, which 
can apply to become an RFSC city by following the steps outlined on the website's dedicated 
page.  Contact: axelle.griffon@ccre-cemr.org

25/02  (Brussels):  The  CEMR  focus  group  on  data  protection submitted  a  number  of 
amendments  to  the  new draft  regulation  on  data  protection.   Among  these  is  a  call  to 
consider the public and private sectors separately:  the protection of personal data by the 
public sector should be regulated via a revision of the current directive rather than applying 
the proposed regulation. This would improve citizens’ rights and allow for the adaptation of 
data protection rules in the public sector to modern day technical requirements with relatively 
low administrative costs and more consideration for the different data protection laws already 
in place in member states.  Contact: alessandro.proia@ccre-cemr.org
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28/02-01/03  (Paris):  Thematic  network  on  diversity  and  integration.  Contact: 
pierre.mace@ccre-cemr.org

04-05/03  (Brussels):  Annual  PLATFORMA forum  on  “A  changing  European  context:  
supporting sustainable  development  through local  and regional  governments”.  Contact: 
florent.resche-rigon@ccre-cemr.org

07/03 (Brussels):  Meeting  on the European  Commission’s  proposal  on  state  aid,  public 
passenger  transport  services  and  the  4th railway  package.  Contact:  angelika.poth-
moegele@ccre-cemr.org

13/03  (Brussels): Focus group on  data protection and public sector information. Contact: 
alessandro.proia@ccre-cemr.org

30/03 (Brussels):  UCLG Europe coordination  meeting.  Contact:  johanna.tornstrom@ccre-
cemr.org

30/03 (Brussels):  Focus group on  international  cooperation and partnership.  Contact: 
johanna.tornstrom@ccre-cemr.org

http://www.rfsc-community.eu/
http://www.ccre.org/en/actualites/view/2342
http://www.ccre.org/en/actualites/view/2334
http://platforma-dev.eu/event.php?page_id=232&parent_id=23&thumb=meetings&lg=en


Other events
19-21/03 (Strasbourg): 24th session of the Congress of Local and Regional Authorities of the 
Council of Europe.  Contact: boris.tonhauser@ccre-cemr.org

1 CEMR’s calendar is available on our website: www.ccre.org

http://www.coe.int/t/congress/Sessions/24/default_en.asp

